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**SWAGS for HOMELESS**

This is a backpack and bed in one that has revolutionized single bed outdoor sleeping and provides emergency relief to both street sleeping and homeless people turned away from shelters as material aid for disaster relief areas. As a self-sustaining vision, the beds have been designed to be sold to the public with profits going back to the charity.

---

**HYPOMON® HYPOGLYCAEMIA MONITOR**

This is a world's first non-invasive alarm system that identifies sleep-time hypoglycaemia in children and adults with type one diabetes. When monitoring and alerting to hypoglycaemia during sleep, the HypoMon® is more accurate, more comfortable and more affordable than any other system on the market.

---

**BREVILLE KITCHEN WIZZ PRO**

This is a food processor with adjustable stainless steel slicing disc, providing 24 precise thickness settings from 0.3mm to 8mm. The extra wide feed chute allows large vegetables such as carrots, potatoes and zucchini to be sliced end to end for vegetable bakes, pizzas, lasagnes and salad platters.